Roadmap Philippines
For PHI, in accordance with our Sports agencies and PH Gov guidelines, this is (so far)

what we have in mind for road map to safe ice hockey - it could change depending
if situation of covid19 changes
1. Community Quarantine - Currently in place
• NO ICE available in all rinks in the metro, as well as Cebu City.
➔ Athletes are to work out at home - body weight, and if some have home equipment
better.
• depending on Alert Level - outdoor runs, walks, inline skating - to be done solo - maintain
social distancing, and sanitize and disinfect self and own equipment when home.
2. Last Level of Community Quarantine prior to lifting (here level D, A being total lock-down):
vaccine/cure not available
• ICE will be available. Gov directive: NO team sports, contact sports allowed until there is
vaccine, except for individual training - no team practices
➔ Temp scan at entries of venues, hand sanitizers, feet disinfectant plate
➔ Briefing on safety and sanitation protocols to all members
➔ Small group training (SGT) ONLY: max 6 players per coach, max 3 groups in all
Olympic size rinks (MoA, Megamall, Cebu) - only 1 group in Southmall - STRICTLY no
contact exercises. Purely skill drills without contact. possible Player to player
interaction by passing.
➔ Prior to any SGT - all athletes, coaches, officers to be tested and show negative
results for COvid19
➔ NO companion allowed - except if totally necessary (max 1) - note under any level of
quarantine all person below age of 20 and above 60 are NOT allowed to leave home.
➔ NO loitering at the rinks - Go In, Practice, and Get out protocol. NO common
showers (shower at home). No common changing areas - distanced changing "pods"
➔ any athlete, coach, or staff show any symptoms, he/she will be immediately asked to
go home and self quarantined for 14days. all others present can finish the session,
and self quarantine for 14days as well.
➔ mask must be worn at all times when not on the ice
➔ sanitation and disinfection measures in cooperation with rink to be implemented
3. "new" Normal: vaccine/cure available
➔ all athletes, coaches, staff MUST be inoculated with the vaccine prior to returning
➔ Briefing meetings to be held to orient all members regarding new sanitation and
safety guidelines of the NEW normal
➔ Team training, games, leagues, etc may resume - with limited contact (we may have
to adopt a non-checking system for the time being for safety until virus is completely
gone, unless this impacts the IIHF MPS for Worlds) - depending on PHI gov directive
on travel to and from PH (may impact participation to IIHF events: WMIV, CCOA20,
CCOA; and also hosting of WCCOA2021)
➔ sanitation and disinfection measures still in place
➔ companions, vaccinated, may return
➔ spectators may return (why it is imperative that all our members and staff be
inoculated with vaccine as we cannot control the crowd in this light)
so far that s what we have in terms of road map, subject to change. in terms of facility changes - we
are working closely with rink venues to see what can be done. due to the lockdown and shutdown of
malls (all closed since March15, reopend only on june1 at limited capacity and shops open),
operational and improvement budget is very low, due to no income since March.

